School
Albany

Outline specific needs
Tools: 25 pack of 6" #2 square drive $28; 2 Dewalt 5" random orbital sanders $69; narrow Crown Stapler $109; grade rod 16' $63; 4 saw blades 10" industrial rip $49; 18" drill press $1089; cordless saw a
7 1/4" circular saw blade $20

Apollo, St. Cloud

Materials: Metal tubing; Wood/sheet stock; Leveling feet; Powder coating
Purpose: We would use new funds to build updated shop benches for our wood shop. Our current tables are OK, but we wish to build custom tables that provide plentiful and stable work holding, stream
overall better experience for all students. The shop benches would be designed with student and instructor input, and be built entirely by students at Apollo. They will be a hybrid of welded steel frames a
hardwood tops, and professionally powder coated.

ALC McKinley

We are working toward making McKinley ALC a career academy where students can learn needed skills to transition between High School and post secondary education. My goal is to introduce as many
the construction trades to see if it is a possible career path. Any contractor wishing to come and speak to students about the trades would be greatly appreciated. We are in need of updating our hand and
appreciate funds to do that.

Becker

The tools will help serve as a current resource to help students gain an understanding of construction processes and practices applicable to classroom hands on learning.

Cathedral High
School

To attract students to these careers it really helps to have modern - state of the art equipment. We are continually striving go update and expand the equipment we use. Adding a digital readout to another
be a big help in this process. A digital readout "DRO" makes the mill so much easier to use and closer to what is used in industry today.

Foley High School

This money would be used to help cover registration fees, travel expenses, and tools needed for competition. This past year, we sent 7 students to state competition, so we needed to pay for 3 hotel rooms
well as the cost of a large van to drive students to the state conference and to their individual competitions. This years team was the largest we have ever had, and the program continues to grow as stude
learning a skilled trade.

Little Falls
It has been a very busy school year. This year nearly 400 students participating in wood shop classes. This really stressed our equipment and lots of wear and tare occurred. Just in the last month one mo
Community Schools burnt out and last week a kickback bent the motor shaft on another. This ends my school year with 2 out of 3 miter saws broken. Replacing these out of next years budget is not a great option so as of now
what happens in the fall. Our program could really use 2 or 3 new miter saws. At this point I would like to have the funds to buy new ones but if any of your members have have good used saws they could
appreciate those as well.
Melrose

I would like to use the money to put towards a portable job-site sawstop table saw. Right now we carry our boards back to the wood lab to cut them. This way I can be around the students and not have so

Rocori

We could really use new drills. Requesing two DeWalt 20 v max lithium-Ion cordless 4-tool combo kits. We can use them in so many aspects of our carpentry class and then students in woods tech can us
2 Dewalt drills that recently broke and we have been sharing drills wih thte metals lab. Found at Mills Fleet.

Rocori

Replacement/addition of equipment: 4 bench vises (metal lab) $600; 24 student shop lockers $2200; belt sander (metal lab)$1500; disc sander (metal lab)$500; 6 electonic welding hoods $1200; addition o
Welders

Sauk Rapids

My future goal 2020 school year is to offer a building trades class for students. Students would have to pass 3 pre-requisite classes in order to be accepted into building trades. This class would be a direc
pursue a field in construction. It would also give more opportunities for CMBA members to be a part of the Sauk Rapids – Rice High School. We are currently outdated on hand tools. That would be requir
This expense is a large reason the district is hesitate about starting the class:
impacts/drills | air tools | compressor | saws

Swanville High
School

We need to upgrade our band saws. They are old and not as safe as I would like them to be. We could use more basic construction tools such as: Table saw, band saw, miter saw, sawzall blades; tape m
screws. I would like to set up a construcion class to build a small shed or gagage. I need to build up a budget to be able to buy materials for a project that we can build and sell to fund our next project.

Tech, St. Cloud

3 drill bit sets; 3 socket sets; 3 screw driver sets; 5 orbital sanders; 7 scratch awls; 5 adjustable squares; 15 tape measures; hammers; nail sets; other misc. hand tools: We are moving to the new school a
have all new sets of tools for the students to use in their classes. I will have a better list come this fall.

Upsala

2 levels, cordless drills, 2 angle grinders, Dremel set, Router bits, Kreg face frame table, Forstner bit set, Metal drill bit sets, Framing squares

